Ihr Gruppenhotel in Magdeburg
Your hotel for groups in Magdeburg

The city Magdeburg

Visit the unique nature, culture and
leisure park “Elbauenpark” which
includes the Millennium Tower, a
tropical Butterfly House, a game reserve
and gastronomy. The wooden Tower
houses a unique exhibition about 6,000
years of history of science and
technology.

New facets like the unique architectural
project of the
famous Austrian artist
Friedensreich Hundertwasser
„THE GREEN CITADEL OF MAGDEBURG”, set
dashes of color within the city.

Your accommodation

From the outside the Ratswaage Hotel Magdeburg in the heart of the
city presents itself in the Bauhaus style. Inside you will enjoy the
cosiness and generous rooms of the hotel.
Thanks to its central and quiet location the Ratswaage Hotel
Magdeburg is popular for travel groups and tourists. Appreciate the
personal atmosphere in the hotel. All historical sights of Magdeburg
are within a short walking distance.
Magdeburg is situated between Berlin and Hannover in Eastern
Germany. You can reach us by the motorway A2 Hannover-Berlin and
A14 Magdeburg-Leipzig-Dresden.

Everything at a glance

uf einen Blick
Number of rooms:

156 rooms
74 single rooms
77 double rooms
5 suites

Room facilities:

colour television with remote control,
radio, telephone and WiFi,
shower/ WC, hair dryer and cosmetic mirror

Room sizes:

20m² to 60m²

Gastronomy:

The restaurant with winter garden, bar
and terrace

Wellness:

Swimming pool, Sauna and Salt grotto

Reception:

open 24 hours /7 days

Bus parking:

2 free parking lots available in 50 meters distance

Fair prices for your trip 2021
Group prices
with over 10 person

Group prices
with over 20 person

Double room

50,00 EUR per
person / night

42,00 EUR per
person / night

Single room

75,00 EUR per
night

63,00 EUR per
night

Breakfast

included

included

Half-board

27,00 EUR per
person/day

27,00 EUR per
person/day
Per 20 paying
persons, one free
overnight

Complimentary
place

Our terms:
We request 80 % of the full outstanding amount 14 days before
arrival as deposit and the remaining 20% at the date of departure.
We give no commission.
Cancelling for free is possible, you will find the conditions in the
booking confirmation.

Group reservations
Telefon +49 391 5926-193

Fax +49 391 5619-615

gruppenreservierung@ratswaage.de

Optional activities

City tour through Magdeburg
Bookings and more information at:
www.magdeburg-tourist.de

Guided city tour with your bus
Bookings and more information at:
www.magdeburg-tourist.de

Panoramic tour along the city silhouette by boat
Bookings and more information at:
www.weisseflotte-magdeburg.de

Optional activities
Magdeburg Christmas market and “World of lights”
The Christmas market is closed on 24th and 25th of December.
Bookings and more information at:
www.weihnachtsmarkt-magdeburg.de

Excursion at the Elbauenpark
Admission including Elbauenpark-Express, Millennium Tower
and Butterfly House
Bookings and more information at:
www.mvgm.de/de/elbauenpark

Tour through THE GREEN CITADEL OF MAGEBURG (an artwork by
Friedensreich Hundertwasser)
Bookings and more information at:
www.gruene-zitadelle.de/en/content/guided-tours-green-citadel

Optional activities

Ottonianum Magdeburg
The new museum should draw attention to one of the most important persons of
Saxony Anhalt- Emperor Otto the Great (*23rd November 912, †7th Mai 973).
Bookings and more information at:
www.dommuseum-ottonianum.de

Visit of the St. John’s Church, where Martin Luther preached in 1524
Admission including tower ascension
Bookings and more information at:
www.mvgm.de/de/johanniskirche)

The column "Ring sanctuary Pömmelte"
Sightseeing for free/ driving time approx. 45 min
More information at:
www.salzlandmuseum.de

A trip on the Elbe with the „Weißen Flotte“

A trip on the Elbe
is always an experience.
A long the natural meadows of the river
you can admire the variety of flora and
fauna.
You will be spoiled with culinary
delights on all ships by the
MDDT GmbH team
in cooperation with
www.ratswaage.de/en/

Wellness & Shopping

For your relaxation our in-house pool, sauna and wellnessarea at the “Salzland” offer the perfect spot. Take a deep
breath inside the salt cave, which is decorated with
original salt stones from the Himalaya Mountain Rang.
It is a favourite place for small groups. Our gift shop
completes the offer.

Salzland-Shop
At our shop you will find
care products, creative
gift ideas and
extraordinary souvenirs.

Salt cave
Relax inside our salt cave
or enjoy a massage, do
something good for your
skin with a beauty
treatment.

History of our Hotel
The Ratswaage Building has been existing since the beginning of the
13th century at its current location. The marketers’ weights were
calibrated there to prevent fraud.
From 1330 on, the Ratswaage building was used for the bakery and
brewery guildhall. During the Thirty Years ‘War the old Ratswaage
burned down.
In 1807, the French occupied Magdeburg and acquired all guild houses of
the city to quarter their troops.
Soon after, the building was passed to the city of Magdeburg, which let
the Prussian troops stay at the Ratswaage. The construction was
transformed into a barrack. In 1900 the relocation of the troops was
inevitable due to the lack of space and the post office moved in.

The old
Ratswaage building - 1860

The dilapidated building was partly demolished before the Second
World War. With supporting donations the first union
headquarter was founded in 1932/33. The six floors were built in
the Bauhaus style (designed by the architect Carl Krayl), which still
determines the overall picture.
Krayl was working under the supervision of Bruno Traut, an urban
planner influenced by the Bauhaus architecture. The modern
aspect in architecture and the courage to deal with unusual colors
made Taut, Krayl and the city renowned across the borders of
Europe.
At the end of the Second World War, naming the 16th of January
1945, 90 percent of the city was destroyed. The serious damages
of the union headquarter were removed during the time of the
GDR until 1950 and a union hotel was established. In front of the
hotel the statue of the famous poet from Magdeburg, Erich
Weinert, greeted the people passing by.

Hotel Ratswaage Magdeburg
Ratswaageplatz 1–4
39104 Magdeburg, Germany
Telefon +49 391 5926-0
E-Mail: hotel@ratswaage.de
www.ratswaage.de
Salzland im Hotel Ratswaage
Ratswaage Magdeburg Verwaltungs GmbH
Ratswaageplatz 1-4
39104 Magdeburg, Germany
E-Mail: salzland@ratswaage.de
www.salzland-ratswaage.de
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Goodbye

